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Project outline digitized review:
So far for the outline of my capstone project I have beguin recording musical videos with my mentior with on
my cellular device and also on my mentior computer I have used garageband the app to record musical
sounds. From the musical intruments I used within the recording videos I have made so far for my capstone
project. Within the process of doing the records so far I have used the following instruments the drums,
guitar, the congos, and last but not least the piano. While working on the project so far we did kind of
experience a couple of ran in obstacles with both of the records for sound and video. Their will be times when
we had to stop the records for interruptions for people coming into the classroom while we were doing the
records also their will be times when we had to stop and do re-recordings because the video and sounds did
not come out clear the way I wanted them too. With all I have just explained so far about the project as you can
see me and my mentor had have quite the challenging experience already with the project and it's been quite
fun I have enjoyed every moment spent working on the project. Yes also their is still much more that needs to
be done and completed. Around the finishing touches of the project I will need to record a following video of
me showing 2-3 students how to play musical instruments. I will also need todo a video recording video of
myself giving a background speech about how did I find my passion for music and finally motivational speech
to other musicians out their that are struggling trying to create music of their own but are giving up on
themselves. After that is all completed I will need to put the video all together and that will conclude my
project for my capstone. All I have to say now is I can’t wait to see how the rest of my project will turn out after
it’s fully completed.

